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Abstract 
In January 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) declared the out-
break of the novel coronavirus as a Public Health Emergency of International 
Concern (PHEIC), leading to the implementation of restrictive protective 
measures. Building on this issue, this article aims to analyse the impact of the 
COVID-19 pandemic on higher education students, addressing the challenges 
faced, adaptations made, and future perspectives. To achieve this, the strate-
gies adopted by educational institutions were explored, such as the transition 
to remote learning, the difficulties encountered by students in this new for-
mat, and prospects, including hybrid teaching models and the importance of 
developing digital skills. The research employed an inductive method of his-
torical and bibliographic procedures, collecting data from books, journals, 
reports, and online sources to demonstrate the relevance and urgency of un-
derstanding the pandemic’s impacts on higher education students. This study 
is justified by the unprecedented challenges brought about by COVID-19 for 
higher education institutions, which had to adapt to ensure the continuity of 
education rapidly. Understanding the adopted strategies and the difficulties 
faced by students contributes to improving educational practices in the face 
of future disruptive events, aiming to ensure quality and accessible education 
for all students. 
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1. Introduction 

In December 2019, the World Health Organization (WHO) was alerted to cases 
widespread of the Corona Virus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) first in Wuhan City, 
China in December 2019, and then in the rest of the world in the early 2020s 
(Qureshi et al., 2020). Later, Chinese authorities confirmed the discovery of the 
virus, known as SARS-CoV-2, responsible for the disease COVID-19. This led 
the World Health Organization to declare on January 30, 2020, that the outbreak 
of the novel coronavirus (2019-nCoV) constituted a Public Health Emergency of 
International Concern (PHEIC), subsequently resulting in a global pandemic 
(OPAS, 2020). 

The rationale for explicitly focusing on higher education students about the 
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic is crucial to ensure that students faced dis-
tinct challenges during the COVID-19 pandemic. They were in a crucial aca-
demic and personal development phase, which required adapting to new learn-
ing environments and navigating uncertain times. It is important to note that 
not all students had equal access to reliable internet, devices, and conductive 
study environments at home during the lockdown, exacerbating educational 
disparities. 

In light of these facts, this study aims to analyse the impact of the COVID-19 
pandemic on higher education students, seeking to understand the challenges 
faced, the strategies adopted, and future perspectives. It considers aspects such as 
the sudden shift to online learning, the transition to remote learning challenges, 
disruptions to coursework, socio-economic difficulties (job loss), mental health 
(stress, anxiety, and feelings of isolation) well-being during the pandemic, and 
prospects for the future. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has deeply affected various sectors of society world-
wide, and higher education institutions have not been an exception (Qureshi et 
al., 2020). This public health crisis has brought about drastic and sudden changes 
in academic institutions, necessitating urgent measures such as suspension of 
face-to-face teaching and replacement with online teaching (Qureshi et al., 2020). 
The primary purpose of such activities is to contain the widespread virus and en-
sure the safety of all involved, higher education institutions, in general. 

Faced with the transition to online learning challenge was the only option 
during the situation’s gravity because of the COVID-19 outbreak followed by 
lockdowns in many countries. The higher education institutions tried to adapt 
quickly to the new circumstances to maintain educational activities and preserve 
the health and well-being of students, teachers, administrators, and other profes-
sionals. This required a reassessment of teaching practices and strategies, seeking 
viable alternatives to continue the educational process and facilitate the same 
exchange of ideas and debates that in-person activities provided. 

2. Methodology  

This research focused on Higher Education Students: Challenges, Adaptations 
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during the COVID-19 pandemic and Future Perspectives. The significance of 
the study is to explore the Impact of the Pandemic (COVID-19) on Higher Edu-
cation Students within the context of challenges and adoption, the experience 
and lessons learned to make guidelines for reshaping the future of higher educa-
tion.  

2.1. Research Questions 

1) How does the pandemic (COVID-19) impact higher education students? 
2) What are higher education institutions and students’ main challenges dur-

ing the pandemic? 
3) How did HEIs adapt to the challenges posed by the pandemic, particularly 

in transitioning to remote learning? 
4) What are future perspectives for HEIs? 

2.2. Research Objectives 

• To analyse the impact of the pandemic (COVID-19) on higher education 
students. 

• To explore the main challenges higher education institutions and students 
faced during the pandemic. 

• To identify and examine adaptive strategies implemented by HEIs during 
the pandemic, focusing on the transition to remote learning and mental health 
support. 

• To anticipate future perspectives for higher education institutions. 
In order to answer the above-mentioned research questions and achieve ob-

jectives, a Systematic Literature Review (SLR) was employed, as it is a common 
methodology in social research for integrating and synthesising existing research 
(Wanyama et al., 2021). 

The research employed a comprehensive inductive approach, primarily rely-
ing on historical and bibliographic procedures to illustrate the critical signific-
ance of comprehending the multifaceted impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on 
higher education students. This methodological choice was driven by the need 
for a deep and holistic understanding of this critical issue, necessitating a syste-
matic investigation of various information sources. 

Data for this research was meticulously gathered from various scholarly sources, 
including books, peer-reviewed journals, authoritative reports, and reputable on-
line repositories and websites. This diversified data collection strategy was chosen 
to ensure that a broad spectrum of perspectives and insights could be integrated 
into the study, enriching its overall depth and rigour. 

Historical procedures were incorporated into the research methodology to 
provide a contextual foundation for the study. By delving into the historical 
evolution of pandemics and their impact on higher education, the research was 
able to draw parallels and contrasts, fostering a more nuanced understanding of 
how the COVID-19 pandemic uniquely influenced higher education institutions 
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and their students. 
Bibliographic procedures played a pivotal role in the research process, allow-

ing for an exhaustive exploration of the existing literature on the subject. The 
extensive review of scholarly articles, reports, and publications provided a solid 
theoretical and empirical basis for the research, enabling the synthesis of existing 
knowledge and identifying gaps that warrant further investigation. 

Adopting an inductive approach permitted the research to avoid preconceived 
notions and instead allowed the emergent themes and patterns to shape the 
study’s findings. By amassing data from diverse sources, the research sought to 
offer a comprehensive, well-rounded, and evidence-based exploration of the chal-
lenges, adaptations, and future perspectives faced by higher education students 
during the pandemic. 

In conclusion, the inductive method of historical and bibliographic proce-
dures, coupled with the systematic collection of data from various sources, was 
integral to demonstrating the relevance and urgency of understanding the pan-
demic’s impacts on higher education students. This research approach validated 
the topic’s significance and laid a solid foundation for insightful analysis and 
critical discussions, underpinning the study’s quest to contribute to the broader 
understanding of this critical issue. 

Research ethics are essential in conducting a systematic literature review (SLR) 
as they guide gathering, analysing, interpreting and presenting data from exist-
ing studies. 

Transparency and Reproducibility: We ensure the review process is trans-
parent by keeping detailed records from search strategies to inclusion and exclu-
sion criteria at each stage. 

Inclusivity: We ensure that the review covers a wide variety of research with-
out bias, irrespective of their findings. Avoid partiality in selecting or cher-
ry-picking studies that only support a preconceived notion. 

Respecting ethical norms is a question of morality and integrity and is essen-
tial to preserving the systematic literature review’s legitimacy and dependability. 
Ethical guidelines guarantee that the synthesis of previous research is done with 
due effort and respect for both the scientific community and individual scien-
tists. 

3. Literature Review  

The contemporary literature review pinpointed several challenges related to 
adopting online teaching. After this review, we noted that these challenges are 
typical, such as technological challenges (institutional ICT resources and capaci-
ty), individual challenges (know-how of technology-students and Staff mem-
bers), and learning and teaching challenges (student engagement and collabora-
tive work). 

In a previous study (Kuama & Intharaksa, 2016), there were two suggestions 
to research further. First, the technical and individual problems that students 
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encounter are the main challenges in online learning, and helping students to 
beat these two challenges would increase their satisfaction with the new mode of 
learning and promote online learning motivation. 

We also found that some of these challenges are very different from one insti-
tution to another due to different types of students. For example, a lack of ICT 
knowledge was found among students at an HEI with non-traditional students 
(mature students) and at an HEI with traditional students with sound ICT 
knowledge (Qureshi et al., 2020). 

One of the main adaptations was the transition to remote learning, as in-per- 
son classes were replaced by online classes using video conferencing platforms 
and virtual collaboration tools. This change demanded a collective effort from 
teachers and students to adapt to a new teaching format, requiring adjustments 
to the curriculum, assessment methods, and educational technologies. The tran-
sition to remote learning brought significant challenges, especially for the stu-
dents who are the focus of this research, as not everyone had equal access to the 
internet and suitable devices, resulting in inequalities in access to education. 
Moreover, social interaction and student engagement were compromised, lead-
ing to additional psychological and economic problems. 

In the face of this challenging context, new perspectives emerged for higher 
education institutions. They started exploring and utilising educational plat-
forms and technologies, enabling remote classes, live streaming, interaction be-
tween teachers and students through chats and forums, sharing educational ma-
terials, and conducting online assessments to ensure the continuity of academic 
activities and engagement even during social distancing. Additionally, educa-
tional institutions began using resources such as recorded video lessons, pod-
casts, and multimedia materials to enhance learning. 

Although the transition to remote learning presented challenges, especially 
with mature students adapting to new tools and the need to ensure accessibility 
and quality of education, it can contribute to improving educational practices. It 
allows educational institutions to prepare for future challenges, ensuring quality 
and accessible education to all students. 

Therefore, understanding the strategies adopted by higher education institu-
tions, as well as the difficulties faced by students, is of utmost importance. It con-
tributes to the enhancement of educational practices, preparing for future even-
tualities, and guiding decision-making processes to promote quality and accessi-
ble education for all students. 

3.1. Impacts of the Pandemic on Higher Education 

With the confirmation of thousands of diagnosed cases of the novel coronavi-
rus and hundreds of deaths occurring in the province of China, as well as its 
spread to numerous other countries, the WHO declared on January 30, 2020, 
that the outbreak of the novel coronavirus (2019-nCoV) constituted a Public 
Health Emergency of International Concern (PHEIC). The spread of the disease, 
known as COVID-19, rapidly escalated, affecting numerous countries across dif-
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ferent continents. With the rapid transmission and significant increase in cases 
worldwide, the Director-General of the WHO, Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, 
made a crucial statement on March 11, 2020, officially declaring COVID-19 as a 
global pandemic. At the time, the Director-General stated, “There are more 
than 118,000 cases in 114 countries, and 4200 people have lost their lives. 
Thousands more are fighting for their lives in hospitals. In the days and weeks 
ahead, we expect to see the number of cases, the number of deaths, and the 
number of affected countries climb even higher” (OPAS, 2020). This declara-
tion highlighted the severity of the situation and the comprehensive reach of 
the disease, requiring a coordinated and comprehensive response at the inter-
national level. 

The WHO’s pandemic declaration significantly impacted the measures adopted 
by governments, such as public health strategies and public awareness regard-
ing the severity of the disease. Following the WHO’s guidelines, governments 
worldwide implemented measures to prevent the spread of COVID-19. De-
pending on the epidemiological situation, with the number of cases and deaths 
increasing significantly, the decisions made by governments varied but gener-
ally included travel restrictions, social distancing, closure of schools and high-
er educational institutions, restrictions on events and public gatherings, man-
datory mask-wearing, closure of non-essential businesses, remote work, and 
restrictions on companies, including stricter measures on movement and so-
cial activities, culminating in the initiation of lockdowns, which varied by 
country and region depending on the progression of the pandemic. Conse-
quently, the COVID-19 pandemic impacted every aspect of human life (Qure-
shi & Khawaja, 2021).  

The decision to temporarily close higher education institutions (HEIs) was 
motivated by the principle of safeguarding public health in a context where large 
gatherings of people posed serious risks due to the nature of the pandemic. In 
order to protect public health, some form of confinement or quarantine was de-
creed, and such measures were always accompanied by the closure of HEIs and, 
in general, all educational institutions. In Europe, the suspension of in-person 
activities became the norm. In the United States, major public and private uni-
versities also closed weeks before government intervention. The COVID-19 
started to spread in February 2020 in the UK. Consequently, the lockdown 
started in the UK on 23 March 2020 with the closure of educational institutions 
with an unprecedented massive migration from traditional in-class face-to-face 
teaching to online teaching (Qureshi et al., 2020). In Latin America, confinement 
or quarantine measures were implemented almost immediately and, in some cas-
es, for an extended period. As the pandemic spread, other countries took meas-
ures to suspend in-person activities for all educational institutions (UNESCO, 
2020) 

In this scenario of uncertainties caused by the Covid-19 pandemic, education-
al institutions worldwide closed for significant periods of time (Moscoviz & 
Evans, 2022). 
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In Higher Education Institutions (HEIs), students, the temporary cessation of 
in-person activities left them in a completely new situation, without a clear idea 
of how long the situation would last and how this measure would affect their 
daily lives, study costs, financial burdens, and, naturally, the continuity of their 
learning and international mobility. On the other hand, teachers were unsure 
about the continuity of teaching activities in the virtual mode and needed to 
adapt to new tools. The impacts on non-teaching staff, who represented the most 
vulnerable sector, included possible job reductions that, for example, private 
universities might have to resort to due to possible financial adversity resulting 
from the cancellation of fees or a reduction in student enrollments (UNESCO, 
2020). 

In a UNESCO report, the Deputy Director-General for Education revealed 
that the sector was not prepared for such a large-scale disruption. Almost over-
night, schools and universities worldwide closed their doors, affecting 1.57 bil-
lion students in 191 countries. This unprecedented situation has cascading con-
sequences in students’ lives, whether studying abroad or in their own country. 
As a measure to contain the COVID-19 pandemic, the closures led to the rapid 
implementation of distance education solutions to ensure pedagogical continui-
ty. The numerous obstacles include low connectivity and lack of online content 
aligned with national curricula to unprepared teachers for this “new normality”. 
Regardless of the educational level, the main dangers are widening learning in-
equalities, increased marginalisation, and the impossibility for the most disad-
vantaged students to continue their studies. Higher education is no exception, 
although, at this level, digital technology has had a more significant impact in 
recent decades (Gianini, 2020). 

Carneiro, Andrade, and Sampaio (2022) report that the impacts of the CO- 
VID-19 pandemic on higher education were many, affecting the very concep-
tion, organisation, and evaluation of teaching activities, the conduct and disse-
mination of scientific research, extension activities, administrative sectors of in-
stitutions, and, more broadly, the financing and governance of higher education 
systems. Since Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) target students, various 
measures have been adopted to safeguard their rights and ensure the continuity 
of their studies. 

Countries, in terms of their political stance, tended to focus on three points, 
namely: 1) administrative measures to safeguard the functioning of the system, 
2) financial resources, and 3) provision of resources for the continuity of educa-
tional activities (UNESCO, 2020). 

UNESCO, in turn, has defined several principles, among which we highlight: 
1) ensuring the right to higher education for all within a framework of equal 
opportunities and non-discrimination is the top priority. Therefore, all policy 
decisions that directly or indirectly affect the higher education sector should be 
guided by this right: 2) leaving no student behind, in line with the primary pur-
pose of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals. The crisis has dif-
ferent impacts on different student profiles, but it is undeniable that it deepens 
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existing inequalities and generates new ones; 3) minimising the vulnerability of 
the most disadvantaged students entering higher education; 4) preparing in ad-
vance for the resumption of face-to-face classes, avoiding haste and providing 
clear communication to the entire academic community and administrative and 
academic security, so that teachers, administrative staff, service staff, and stu-
dents can be placed in the new context, knowing in advance the provisions, 
processes, and mechanisms designed to resume teaching activities; 5) the re-
sumption of face-to-face activities in HEIs should be seen as an opportunity to 
rethink and, to the extent possible, redesign teaching and learning processes, 
taking advantage of the lessons that intensive use of technology may have 
brought, with a particular focus on equity and inclusion; 6) Governments and 
HEIs should generate consensus mechanisms that allow them to jointly advance 
in building greater resilience in the higher education sector to future crises, 
whatever their nature (UNESCO, 2020). 

However, despite the recommendations by UNESCO, students faced a series 
of challenges. They had to adapt to a new reality amid the COVID-19 pandemic, 
forcing them into a new educational model supported by digital technologies 
and based on online education methodologies (Vieira & Silva, 2020). Faced with 
these challenges, students needed to demonstrate resilience, adaptability, and the 
pursuit of additional resources and support to continue their learning process in 
a highly disruptive environment. 

3.2. Challenges and Adaptations of Students during the Pandemic  
Period 

The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on higher education was felt in all its 
dimensions, from how classes were delivered to students’ access to education. 
In this context, higher education institutions faced unprecedented challenges, 
seeking to adapt to a new educational paradigm and exploring alternatives such 
as remote teaching, which was one of the first steps taken to maintain the quality 
of education and preserve the safety of the academic community. The sudden 
and inevitable transformation imposed by the pandemic led higher education 
institutions to rethink their practices and develop agile and flexible strategies to 
deal with emerging challenges. The need for social distancing measures and the 
suspension of face-to-face activities forced institutions to seek virtual solutions, 
such as conducting online classes, using digital learning platforms, and imple-
menting new assessment forms (Qureshi et al., 2020; Fernandéz-Batanero et al., 
2022). These changes directly affected students, who had to quickly adapt to a 
new learning environment and overcome the difficulties imposed (Vieira & Sil-
va, 2020). 

Initially, suspending academic activities was seen as a temporary measure to 
contain the spread of the virus and ensure the safety of the academic communi-
ty. However, as the public health crisis persisted and the challenges of the pan-
demic intensified, institutions needed to find viable solutions to continue educa-
tional activities. Remote teaching became an alternative adopted by higher edu-
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cation institutions in the face of the prolonged suspension of face-to-face classes 
and the uncertainties caused by the ongoing worsening of the COVID-19 dis-
ease. 

In this context, the shift to remote teaching did not represent a permanent 
change in educational modality but rather an emergency response to the excep-
tional circumstances caused by the pandemic, where remote teaching became a 
temporary alternative until conditions allowed for the resumption of face-to-face 
activities. 

More than an alternative, migrating their face-to-face activities to the virtual 
environment posed a challenge for HEIs because, unlike the Distance Education 
(DE) modality, which “involves planning and the use of specific management 
strategies that encompass aspects such as offering an appropriate informational 
structure, technical support to teachers and students, careful development and 
delivery of instructional materials to be used in classes, and their allocation in 
the virtual environment, as well as pedagogical support to students and ongoing 
technology training for teachers” (Gusso et al., 2020), the emergency remote 
modality resulted in “adaptations for teaching using online resources in an un-
planned manner, disregarding important aspects of the reality of students and 
teachers, as well as pedagogical and technological aspects involved. In addition 
to the risks of excluding many students who do not have access to the internet, 
computers, and other technologies required for this mode of teaching” (Gusso et 
al., 2020). 

Distance Education (DE) has the main characteristic of shaping the pace of 
learning. Therefore, distance education can benefit from asynchronous class com-
munications, which occur without real-time interaction, allowing students to 
access classes regardless of time or location. On the other hand, remote teaching, 
presented through synchronous classes, takes place in real time but in a virtual 
setting. This means the teacher and the student interact simultaneously in a vir-
tual space (Gusso et al., 2020). 

The emergency modality adopted through remote teaching reflected the in-
tention of HEIs to return to normalcy as quickly as possible, seeking to restore 
the traditional face-to-face educational practices that characterize the academic 
environment. However, it is essential to note that the duration and extent of the 
COVID-19 pandemic led to a revision of the initial expectations of a rapid re-
turn to normalcy in the face of the prolonged crisis. 

Adapting to the digital world occurred in both public and private HEIs through 
video conferencing applications, social networks, and even adapting to the Dis-
tance Education (DE) modality by creating virtual learning environments. With 
this panorama, managers, teachers, and students were compelled to relearn how 
to teach and how to learn to ensure the continuity of educational activities and 
minimise the impacts caused by social distancing. 

Amidst the challenges of implementing remote access, many concerns were felt, 
especially regarding students, as indicated by UNESCO data in 2020 (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Key challenges faced by higher education students during the pandemic, according to UNESCO Chairs. Source: 
UNESCO survey conducted with UNITWIN Chairs coordinators (2020). 
 

The results suggested that, on a global scale, the main concerns were social 
isolation, financial issues, internet connectivity, and overall anxiety related to the 
pandemic. In the Ibero-American region, however, the order of concerns is 
slightly different, as UNESCO Chairs coordinators prioritise three issues above 
others: internet connectivity, financial issues, and difficulties in maintaining a 
regular schedule, which is likely associated with certain forms of teaching and 
learning that do not promote self-regulation of learning by the educational in-
stitution (UNESCO, 2020). 

One of the emerging issues was the difficulty of access to technology among 
higher education students worldwide, highlighting the inequality within the stu-
dent population. The supposed “autonomy to study” and flexibility in know-
ledge construction at a distance, touted as salvation for the current situation, 
encountered obstacles. While some institutions quickly adopted remote teaching 
using online platforms and digital tools, many students faced challenges in keep-
ing up with the learning process due to the lack of adequate technological re-
sources (Reis, 2023). 

The inequality of technology access manifested in various ways. In some re-
gions, students did not have access to electronic devices such as computers, lap-
tops, or tablets necessary to participate in online classes or carry out academic 
activities. This resulted in difficulties following the taught content, participating 
in virtual discussions, and submitting assignments and assessments online (Iber-
drola, 2023). 

This disparity in access to technology varied widely among countries and re-
gions, where around half of the global population lacks internet access. This 
disparity is more pronounced in low-income countries and rural areas with li-
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mited connectivity infrastructure. It is estimated that there are 5.3 billion Inter-
net users worldwide, but at least 2.7 billion have never had access to the Internet. 
This number accounts for one-third of the global population, according to data 
from the International Telecommunication Union—ITU in 2021 (ITU, 2022). 

There are significant disparities in technology adoption among countries and 
regions. Developed countries generally have greater internet access and tech-
nological infrastructure, while developing countries face significant challenges in 
terms of access, connectivity, and technological resources. 

InterNations, a social networking company for immigrants, recently released 
a report called “Digital Life Abroad”, which ranks countries for expatriates based 
on the availability of online government services, ease of obtaining a local mo-
bile number, availability of high-speed internet at home, ease of making cashless 
payments, and open access to the internet. Estonia ranked first overall in the 
survey, given the country’s investments in infrastructure, while Finland ranked 
second due to the recognition of broadband access as a legal right for all citizens 
(BBC, 2010). 

As initially shown in the graph, information and Communication Technolo-
gies (ICT) offer numerous advantages such as increased access to information, 
cost reduction in the labour sector, enhanced connectivity between people, and 
other possibilities that facilitate information and communication. However, di-
gitization does not occur equally worldwide, and there is also an imbalance 
known as digital exclusion (Iberdrola, 2023). 

The inequality in access to the internet and ICTs, known as digital exclusion, 
refers to the disparity in technology access and use based on socioeconomic fac-
tors. This divide is evident among different population groups, such as low-in- 
come individuals, rural areas, women, the elderly, and people with disabilities, 
who face additional barriers to accessing and utilizing digital devices and servic-
es. 

According to data from the Internet World Stats portal in December 2021, 
digital exclusion affected 52% of women and 42% of men worldwide, and this 
gap has become even more prominent in regions. For example, only 43.1% of 
Africa’s population is connected, compared to 88.4% of Europeans and 93.4% of 
North Americans (Iberdrola, 2023). 

The data highlights the technological divide that separates some countries 
from others, despite 3G and 4G networks reaching almost every corner of the 
planet, awaiting the massive expansion of 5G. At this point, it is important to 
differentiate between internet access and digital literacy, which refers to the 
learning process that enables individuals to acquire skills to understand and har-
ness the educational, economic, and social potential of new technologies (Iber-
drola, 2023). 

The option for continuity of education solutions faced the reality of low con-
nectivity in households worldwide in low- and middle-income countries. Ac-
cording to data reported by UNESCO (2020), the percentage of households with 
internet connection demonstrates low connectivity in the regions of Africa, Lat-
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in America and the Caribbean, which barely reach 17% and 45%, respectively. In 
the case of Latin America and the Caribbean, this means that only one in every 
two households is connected (UNESCO, 2020). 

As seen, the restricted availability of high-speed internet connections in some 
regions and the access to electronic devices necessary for participating in online 
activities have limited and continue to limit the ability of students worldwide to 
engage in remote learning and other digital activities fully. 

In addition to these factors, socioeconomic inequality significantly impacted 
technology access during school closures. Low-income students may have faced 
financial difficulties in acquiring suitable electronic devices or paying for reliable 
internet connections. Additionally, the additional cost of internet data and the 
lack of access to suitable study spaces at home negatively impacted their ability 
to participate in remote learning fully. 

These disparities in technology access have deepened educational inequality 
during the pandemic, where students already facing socioeconomic challenges 
have been further disadvantaged, with their limited access to digital resources 
directly affecting their academic engagement and performance. 

To address this inequality, some higher education institutions have imple-
mented measures to mitigate technological disparities. This has included loaning 
equipment, providing internet access in specific locations, and distributing data 
packages to students in vulnerable situations. However, these solutions were not 
always comprehensive enough to meet all students’ needs. 

The “social isolation” factor resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic signifi-
cantly impacted students’ lives, contributing to the emergence of emotional 
problems such as anxiety and depression. Social distancing restrictions, school 
closures, and the transition to remote learning substantially altered social dy-
namics and affected students’ psychological well-being. The sudden disruption 
of in-person interactions and social activities, such as classroom lessons, extra-
curricular activities, and gatherings with peers, resulted in feelings of loneliness 
and isolation. For many students, the university is not only a learning environ-
ment but also a space for socializing and building meaningful relationships. The 
lack of these social interactions can develop or exacerbate emotional issues 
(UNESCO, 2020). 

Uncertainty about the future, such as the continuation of studies, internships, 
and career opportunities, were factors that contributed to stress and anxiety 
among students. Concerns about changes in employment prospects and econom-
ic instability generally affected students’ confidence and psychological well-being 
regarding their future. 

Isolation, which is inevitably associated with confinement, brought about prob-
lems related to socio-emotional balance, leaving marks, especially on students 
with pre-existing issues in this aspect. The most vulnerable students who partic-
ipate in support programmes are affected more strongly by isolation. As an in-
dicative example, a survey conducted in the last week of March 2020 among 
higher education students in the US revealed that 75% reported experiencing 
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anxiety and depression due to the crisis (UNESCO, 2020). 
In China, a nationwide research study evaluating mental health problems and 

associated factors among a large sample of university students during the 
COVID-19 outbreak revealed that out of 821,218 participating students, 746,217 
(90.9%) were included for analysis. Among them, 414,604 (55.6%) were female 
students. Approximately 45% of the participants reported mental health prob-
lems. Acute stress, anxiety, and depressive symptoms were prevalent during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Multiple epidemics and psychosocial factors such as in-
fected family members, massive media exposure, low social support, being in the 
final year of study, and pre-existing mental health issues were associated with an 
increased risk of mental health problems (Ma et al., 2020). 

In France, a survey of 69,054 students who underwent quarantine found high 
rates of self-reported severe mental health symptoms. Among the identified risk 
factors, female or non-binary gender, income or housing problems, psychiatric 
follow-up history, COVID-19-compatible symptoms, social isolation, and low- 
quality information received were associated with altered mental health. The me-
dian (interquartile range) age was 20 (18 - 22) years. The sample consisted pre-
dominantly of women (50,251 [72.8%]) and first-year students (32,424 [47.0%]). 
The prevalence of suicidal thoughts, severe distress, high perceived stress level, 
severe depression, and high anxiety level were 11.4% (7891 students), 22.4% 
(15,463 students), 24.7% (17,093 students), 16.1% (11,133 students), and 27.5% 
(18,970 students), respectively, with 29,564 students (42.8%) reporting at least 
one outcome, among which 3675 (12.4%) reported consulting a healthcare pro-
fessional. Among the identified risk factors, reporting at least 1 mental health 
outcome was associated with female gender (odds ratio [OR], 2.10; 95% CI, 2.02 
- 2.19; P < 0.001) or non-binary gender (OR, 3.57; 95% CI, 2.99 - 4.27; P < 
0.001), precariousness (income loss: OR, 1.28; 95% CI, 1.22 - 1.33; P < 0.001; 
low-quality housing: OR, 2.30; 95% CI, 2.06 - 2.57; P < 0.001), psychiatric fol-
low-up history (OR, 3.28; 95% CI, 3.09 - 3.48; P < 0.001), COVID-19-compatible 
symptoms (OR, 1.55; 95% CI, 1.49 - 1.61; P < 0.001), social isolation (weak sense 
of integration: OR, 3.63; 95% CI, 3.35 - 3.92; P < 0.001; low-quality social rela-
tionships: OR, 2.62; 95% CI, 2.49 - 2.75; P < 0.001), and low-quality information 
received (OR, 1.56; 95% CI, 1.49 - 1.64; P < 0.001) (Wathelet et al., 2020). 

In the United States of America, an online survey conducted among under-
graduate and postgraduate students recruited via email at Texas A&M Universi-
ty resulted in alarming proportions of respondents experiencing depression, an-
xiety, and/or suicidal thoughts. Out of the 2031 participants, 48.14% (n = 960) 
reported moderate to severe levels of depression, 38.48% (n = 775) reported 
moderate to severe levels of anxiety, and 18.04% (n = 366) had suicidal thoughts. 
Most participants (n = 1443, 71.26%) indicated that their stress/anxiety levels 
had increased during the pandemic. Less than half of the participants (n = 882, 
43.25%) reported being able to cope adequately with the stress related to the 
current situation (Wang et al., 2020). 

A more recent study conducted in Greece with students from Aristotle Uni-
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versity of Thessaloniki until the end of the third year of the pandemic, i.e., No-
vember 2022, revealed that psychological distress among university students 
continues to increase. The results regarding the participants, who were mainly 
first or second-year university students, female (67%), aged 18 to 21, single 
(91%), and vaccinated against COVID-19 (83.4%), showed significantly elevated 
levels of stress, anxiety, and depression (21.3%, 23.3%, and 25.1% respectively). 
The levels of mild and moderate stress, anxiety, and depression were 64.0%, 
66.5%, and 57.2% respectively. Female and younger students had a higher risk 
of highly severe stress, anxiety, and depression (ORs up to 2.07, P-values < 
0.00001). Participants receiving psychological or psychiatric treatment exhibited 
severe stress, anxiety, and depression (ORs above 2.9, P-values < 0.00001). The 
research also demonstrated that the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki com-
munity had high levels of stress, anxiety, and depression, similar to those re-
ported during the first year of the pandemic (November 2020). The stressors and 
risk factors were consistent with the reported literature and previous studies 
among Greek students (Kavvadas et al., 2023). 

It is challenging to address all the research conducted involving university 
students. However, it is evident that students in different countries have faced 
psychological problems, indicating that this has been a significant challenge 
during and even after the end of the lockdown period. 

The lack of structure and routine, difficulty in maintaining motivation, work-
load overload, and the need to adapt to new technologies and educational plat-
forms were additional sources of stress for them. The abrupt transition to re-
mote learning brought a series of obstacles, including unfamiliarity with the dig-
ital tools and resources used in the virtual environment. Furthermore, the isola-
tion and absence of in-person interactions with teachers and peers made seeking 
academic support and guidance challenging. The lack of direct contact with in-
structors and the inability to clarify doubts immediately contributed to a less 
conducive academic environment for learning (Caprara & Caprara, 2022). 

Another factor to consider is that many students did not have a suitable study 
environment at home. Not all had access to quiet spaces and adequate learning 
resources, impairing their ability to concentrate and absorb content. The pres-
ence of distractions and living with family members or housemates also nega-
tively affected studying quality (Gusso et al., 2020). 

Economic concerns regarding costs and financial burdens during the pan-
demic’s social distancing measures greatly affected students because certain fac-
tors brought uncertainty about their ability to sustain themselves and continue 
their studies. Students, and in many cases, their families, had to bear the costs 
associated with their higher education. Except for a few countries where there 
are no charges, students were expected to continue shouldering these costs, es-
pecially when pursuing higher education required them to take up temporary, 
individual, or shared residence in a location different from their usual place of 
residence, with costs that needed to be maintained even if they decided to return 
to their families (UNESCO, 2020). 
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As a result of these concerns, a study conducted in Portugal (Iorio, Silva, & 
Fonseca, 2020) revealed that 61.3% of the participants in that study lived with 
one or more people in a rented house or apartment. In this regard, 55% believed 
that the crisis would affect their place of residence, primarily due to a decrease in 
their income. Most students did not have a scholarship and relied on financial 
support from their parents, other family members, or personal savings. Addi-
tionally, the already limited job opportunities were worsened by the pandemic. 
Therefore, it is easy to understand how financial difficulties in paying rent 
and/or sharing household expenses affected their living conditions. Some stu-
dents argued, “It will be difficult for my parents to pay the rent; I don’t have 
enough money to pay my rent.” Many also mentioned that they had to return to 
their home countries (especially Brazil and European Union member states, with 
a focus on Spain). 

An additional concern for the most vulnerable students who had student ben-
efits for accommodation, meals, or transportation was related to the suspension 
or maintenance of their benefits while studying remotely due to the crisis. This 
issue depended on the ability of higher education institutions (HEIs) or funders 
to support the temporary closure’s economic impacts. These concerns are re-
flected, for example, in the fact that over 260,000 students signed a formal peti-
tion to the UK government requesting a significant portion of their tuition fees 
to be refunded. Students believed that the online education offered was not 
worth the standard tuition fees, which averaged £9250 (US$11,500) per year. 
Part of the requests stemmed from the fact that many students had loans that 
they would continue to repay, and in many cases, they had to pay for their uni-
versity accommodation room whether they remained there or not. Some HEIs, 
such as those in Glasgow, Scotland, announced that they would no longer charge 
the respective fees for students who returned their keys after the first month. 
Some English HEIs finally proposed that instead of refunding already paid fees, 
they would convert them into credits for the next academic year (UNESCO, 
2020). 

It is important to note that policies regarding partial tuition fee refunds dur-
ing the lockdown period varied between countries and may have been imple-
mented differently in each higher education institution. 

3.3. Future Perspectives and Lasting Transformations 

The events experienced have signalled that education has undergone significant 
transformations. The traditional format of classes, as we knew it before, will no 
longer have a place. The dynamics and routine of schooling were abruptly al-
tered due to the COVID-19 pandemic, resulting in changes in the relationship 
between students and teachers, as well as in study dynamics and task comple-
tion, leading to a new way of conceiving education. 

In the pre-pandemic era of the COVID-19 crisis, a networked society per-
meated by the advancement of digital technological resources and the develop-
ment of telecommunications, characteristic of cyberculture, demanded educa-
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tional institutions worldwide rethink their teaching and learning processes. This 
emerging educational paradigm implied adopting pedagogical practices that en-
able more innovative and dynamic processes in the relationships between teach-
ers and students, which presupposes breaking principles, beliefs, and attitudes 
inherent to traditional schooling. Emerging digital technologies provide greater 
spatial-temporal flexibility and mobility in educational programs. Within the 
scope of distance education, a plurality of innovative scenarios and strategies 
pedagogically flexible an educational proposal in search of an education that 
breaks paradigms and meets the demand for innovative content for a generation 
of students increasingly immersed in the knowledge and information society 
(Vieira & Silva, 2020). 

The remote teaching model, adopted on an emergency basis due to the pan-
demic, has brought significant challenges and has clearly exposed the existing 
disparities among students worldwide. However, on the other hand, it has pro-
vided students with a series of objective advantages compared to in-person edu-
cation. Among these advantages, attending classes from the comfort of home 
stands out, eliminating costs and risks associated with commuting to the univer-
sity, as well as the flexibility of schedules, which enables broader access to the job 
market. 

In this context, it is evident that prospects for higher education students are 
increasingly focused on the adoption of hybrid teaching models, where the com-
bination of in-person and virtual activities becomes essential. The COVID-19 
pandemic has accelerated the digital transformation in education, highlighting 
the importance of developing digital skills for students. 

Understanding the concepts that underpin the paradigm shift in 21st-century 
education is essential to guide and reflect on educational practices in the current 
context of pluralistic teaching. The hybrid teaching paradigm emphasises the 
student’s participation as the central agent in their learning process. Information 
and Communication Technologies (ICTs) enable adaptive teaching tailored to 
individual student capabilities. Additionally, new methodologies of active learn-
ing, such as flipped classrooms mobile and collaborative learning, foster an in-
terest in exploring the potential of digital technologies in education (Rocha, 
2023). 

Defined by the Clayton Christensen Institute in the United States, hybrid 
learning, also known as blended learning or simply b-learning, along with varia-
tions such as blended semi-face-to-face and flexible learning, is one of the sig-
nificant trends in education in the 21st century. It promotes the end of the di-
chotomy between face-to-face teaching and online learning, proposing a well- 
planned integration of these modalities in students’ teaching and learning process 
(Educação, 2022). In this model, education is dialectical, combining various spac-
es, times, activities, and methodologies with mobility and connectivity, allowing 
for a more open and creative learning process. 

Moran (2017) emphasises that combining active and hybrid learning with 
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mobile technologies is influential in designing exciting ways of teaching and 
learning. Active learning emphasises the student’s active role, their direct, parti-
cipatory, and reflective involvement in all stages of the process through experi-
menting, designing, and creating, with guidance from the teacher. Hybrid learn-
ing highlights the flexibility, blending, and sharing of spaces, times, activities, 
materials, techniques, and technologies that compose this active process. 

Hybrid learning is an innovation that follows a trend of changes, driven by the 
high demand for digital technological resources that are being integrated into 
society. Bacich, Neto and Trevisani (2015: p. 38) explain from the students’ 
perspective that learning is hybrid “because it does not reduce to what we plan 
institutionally and intentionally. We learn through organised processes, together 
with open and informal processes. We learn when we are with a teacher and on 
our own, with colleagues, with strangers. We learn intentionally and sponta-
neously when we study and have fun. We learn from success and failure. Today, 
we have countless ways of learning”. Therefore, learning is hybrid because eve-
ryone involved in the learning process is a learner and a teacher, consumers and 
producers of information and knowledge. 

Hybrid education is not just a fusion between face-to-face and distance learn-
ing; its scope is much broader. It seeks to precisely compensate for the limita-
tions between traditional face-to-face and online education, creating an envi-
ronment where their advantages can be fully utilised (Abreu & Machado, 2022). 
Nevertheless, hybrid education offers several advantages for students, such as: 

• Proactivity and autonomy: Students take on a more active role in learning 
with greater interest and seriousness. They make individual and group decisions, 
partially deciding when and how they want to engage with activities, content, 
and projects. They learn to interact both in-person and remotely, as well as work 
independently. 

• Meaningful learning: The concept of meaningful learning beyond the class-
room implies that students find a connection between the content, both in-person 
and online, and the world around them, encompassing both the physical and 
digital realms. 

• Flexibility: In a hybrid activity, both in-person and online students can bet-
ter manage their time since they know they can access digital content outside the 
classroom. Additionally, remote students can access in-person classes where they 
can directly consult the teacher. 

• Decision-making: Hybrid students are more willing to identify when an ac-
tivity needs to be done immediately or when it can be rescheduled based on their 
priorities. Following the Eisenhower Matrix, they can determine when some-
thing is urgent and essential or simply important but not urgent. 

• Improved class utilisation: It is rare for a hybrid class to have idle time as it 
is pre-planned so that students can seamlessly move on to the next at the end of 
one activity. Moreover, the interaction between in-person and online students 
generates a continuous flow of new activities (Pearson, Higher Education, 2022). 

With the implementation of hybrid teaching models, students can enjoy the 
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best of both worlds: in-person interaction and collaboration combined with the 
flexibility and accessibility of online education, enriching the educational expe-
rience. 

The use of digital technologies in the academic context is now part of stu-
dents’ daily routines, providing them with quick access to a vast amount of in-
formation and transforming how they think and construct knowledge. There-
fore, the new forms of learning that arise with the use of digital technologies 
contribute to a new way of teaching and learning in a “methodological combina-
tion that impacts the teacher’s actions in teaching situations and the students’ 
actions in learning situations” (Bacich, Neto, & Trevisani, 2015: p. 52). 

It is evident that the development of digital skills becomes crucial in this con-
text, as students need to be able to effectively use the available technologies to 
access content, participate in discussions, carry out online activities and projects, 
and quickly adapt to new digital tools and platforms. Furthermore, digital skills 
are increasingly valued by the job market, providing students with a competitive 
edge in their search for employment and career opportunities. 

By acquiring digital skills, students enhance their capacity for self-management, 
organization, collaboration, and communication—essential competencies for suc-
cess in the academic and professional world. Moreover, developing these skills 
prepares students for the challenges of a constantly evolving technological world, 
empowering them to adapt to changes and critically and creatively utilise the 
available digital tools. 

However, this transformation process must occur gradually because in many 
classrooms, the main focus still remains on the teacher who, in traditional think-
ing, is considered the holder of knowledge and will transmit it to the students. 
The challenge for educational institutions is, therefore, to empower the students 
to find meaning in things, understand them, and contextualize them in an inte-
grated and connected vision of their lives, unlike the traditional view of educa-
tion that is confined to the classroom and does not extend learning to everyday 
life. 

The path to paradigm shift, considering the hybrid form of teaching, is still 
long but should not be disregarded by educational institutions. It is important to 
recognize that unpredictable future developments may arise, imposing changes 
in the daily routines of higher education institutions and consequently affecting 
students. Therefore, it is crucial for educational institutions to be prepared to 
adapt and embrace the possibilities offered by hybrid education, promoting a 
flexible and innovative approach that meets the ever-evolving demands. 

4. Conclusion 

The COVID-19 pandemic has brought a series of challenges to higher education 
and, consequently, to students, especially during the lockdown period and the 
abrupt transition to emergency remote learning. Limited internet connectivity 
and lack of access to suitable devices have made it difficult for students to fully 
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participate in online academic activities, revealing digital disparities and exacer-
bating inequality in access to education. 

Furthermore, social isolation has worsened the financial situation of many 
students, and the absence of in-person interaction has negatively affected the 
educational experience and academic engagement and, consequently, impacted 
mental health. These challenges have highlighted the need to comprehensively 
address students’ needs to provide emotional support, resources, and strategies 
to promote well-being during challenging periods. 

Therefore, higher education institutions need to take responsibility for ad-
dressing these challenges and ensuring equal learning opportunities for all stu-
dents. Implementation of models based on the practices experienced during the 
COVID-19 pandemic, which foster the exchange of knowledge through innova-
tive environments different from those transmitted and consolidated in conven-
tional education, is crucial. 

In this context, the hybrid model of teaching, which combines in-person and 
virtual elements, although not a new approach, should be considered as a prom-
ising perspective for addressing future disruptive events and ensuring quality 
and accessible education for all students. However, for the successful implemen-
tation of this model, significant investments are required in technological infra-
structure, teacher training, and student support. These measures are essential to 
ensure that all stakeholders can adapt and make the most of the opportunities 
offered by hybrid education. 

The hybrid model also involves improving connectivity infrastructure, pro-
viding suitable devices, and developing digital inclusion programs for those fac-
ing difficulties in accessing the necessary technologies. 

In the post-pandemic context, higher education has undoubtedly learned 
from the crisis and must seek solutions that guarantee inclusive, flexible, and 
quality education in future events of this nature. This implies promoting active 
student participation, encouraging collaborative interaction, and providing psy-
chosocial support to strengthen their resilience and well-being. 

When facing the challenges of the pandemic, it is necessary to consider the 
impact on students and adopt approaches that meet their specific needs. Only 
then can we build a future in which higher education is genuinely accessible, 
equitable, and prepared to face contemporary world challenges. 
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